Dear Colleagues:

In its inaugural year Student Leadership & Involvement is eager to celebrate the Student Leadership Awards. The vision of Student Leadership & Involvement is to empower students to be effective leaders, invested in positive change, by serving as a clearinghouse and training ground for impactful engagement across campus, within the community, and around the world. In keeping with our vision, we are excited to provide all Student Affairs offices & areas the opportunity to celebrate student leadership within their areas.

This year we are providing the Student Leadership Awards as a venue for the presentation of additional honors (i.e. prestigious scholarships, recognitions, etc.)! Each office and area is welcome to determine their level of involvement, be it nominating for traditional awards, creating their own honors to award at the Student Leadership Awards, or both. Offices and areas wishing to create their own honors will be responsible for all creative direction (i.e. nominations, eligibility, physical design of award, cost of the award, etc.). Interested participants should communicate to Student Leadership & Involvement their preference of who bestows the award.

Nomination information for the traditional awards is now available at the Student Leadership & Involvement website. Please communicate your intention to participate by Friday, March 11th at 5:00 p.m. via email as a placeholder in the Student Leadership Awards program. For more information, please direct all inquiries to Jeff Furlong.